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TOWN OF FENTON 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

____________________________________________________ 

IN THE MATTER OF  

Blueox Corporation Interpretation 

Attn: Brady L. Begeal                                                                                       DECISION 
 

63 NYS Route 369 

Binghamton, NY 13904 

TOWN OF FENTON 

BROOME COUNTY, NEW YORK 

 

_______________________________________ 

 
Members Present:  Cynthia Cook, Charlene Daniels, Dee Tauber (via Zoom), Mikel Lidell, Michael Ward 

 

FACTS 

 

A Public Hearing by the Town of Fenton Zoning Board of Appeals was held in the Town of Fenton Town 

Hall on Tuesday, July 19, 2022, at 7:00 PM to review an application for an Interpretation from Coughlin 

& Gerhart LLP, counsel for Blueox Corporation, to review the Town Code to determine if a proposed 

propane distribution system would be allowed in a General Commercial District. 

 

Notice of a Public Hearing was published in the Press & Sun Bulletin. 

 

The Board reviewed the application from the applicant and asked many questions to the applicant and the 

support representatives associated with the project via Zoom to clarify the application. The ZBA 

discussed several points in the application and asked several questions of the applicant to clarify the 

application.  

  

DECISION 

 

A motion to approve a positive interpretation that a commercial propane distribution system falls under 

Town Code 150-14 A was made and seconded. The motion was denied. 

 

Members in Favor:   Dee Taubar   

          Mikel Lidell  

                                   

 

Members Opposed:   Cynthia Cook 

          Charlene Daniels 

        Michael Ward, Chair 

 

Dated:  June 19, 2022 
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Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Meeting on Tuesday, July 19th, 2022, at 7 PM 
 
A Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting was held to consider the application of Blueox Corporation 
for an interpretation of the Town of Fenton Town Code as to whether an above-ground 
commercial fuel distribution system for private refueling (“facility”) is an allowed use in the 
General Commercial Zoning District in the Town.  The Public Hearing will be conducted at the 
Town Hall, 44 Park Street, in the Port Crane area of the Town of Fenton.  The Public Hearing 
will be conducted in person and via Zoom.  Anyone wishing to participate via Zoom may obtain 
the Zoom login information from the Town Clerk at (607) 648-4801, extension 0.  The Applicant 
proposes to install such a facility at premise located at 63 New York State Route 369 in the 
Town (Tax Map No. 113.09-1-2).  A copy of the application may be inspected or obtained from 
the Town Clerk at said Town Hall.  At the Public Hearing, all interested persons will be heard in 
connection with the said application.  By order of the Zoning Board of Appeals, July 7th, 2022. 
 
PRESENT: ZBA Members  Mike Ward, ZBA Chairman  

Cindy Cook, ZBA Member  
Char Daniels, ZBA Member  
Mike Lidell, ZBA Member  
Dee Taubar, ZBA Member 
(video conference) 

Legal Counsel  Albert Millus, Jr. (Hinman, Howard & Kattell) 
   (video conference) 

  Town Clerk  Melodie Bowersox   
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Planning Board Chairman Tim Brown, Building Inspector Clerk Cheryl 
Mammano, Atty. Brady Begeal of Coughlin & Gerhart, Atty. Christopher Mcllveen of Coughlin & 
Gerhart (phone conference), Stacy Silvers and Gary Nouse of Hiltz Propane (video conference)  
 
Mr. Ward called the meeting to order at 7:03 PM.  The meeting was opened with the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
 
Mr. Ward read the Public Hearing Notice. 
 
A letter was received from Atty. Begeal of Coughlin & Gerhart, representative of Blueox 
Corporation, with an Application for an Appeal to the ZBA.  Mr. Ward read the letter that was 
received on July 5th, 2022. 
 
A refusal letter was sent to Jared Bartle of Blueox Corporation from Building Inspector Matt 
Banks dated June 3rd, 2022, stating that the proposed propane distribution system is not 
allowed according to the Town Code Chapter 150-14 A.  Mr. Ward read this letter. 
 
Atty. Begeal shared that Blueox wishes to install an above ground distribution propane tank to 
refuel their own trucks to deliver to their customers more quickly in this area.  A meeting was 
held earlier in preparation for the Site Plan Application Review, and it was determined that an 
interpretation of the ZBA would be required and that “gasoline service station” seemed to be 
the closest fit.  It is felt by Atty. Begeal and Blueox that the term in the Town Code is broad 
enough that the refueling station could be interpreted under that umbrella.   
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Gary Nouse of Hiltz Propane, the company that is working with Blueox to install the propane 
tank, later added that they build these facilities from the Canadian border to South Carolina and 
frequently run into similar ZBAs and the issue at hand.  As the Contractor, they have already 
had to consider the ice cream store that is on the same premises and determine if the facility 
would meet all of the applicable codes for propane storage.      
 
Atty. Millus explained the difference between an Area Variance, Use Variance, and an 
Interpretation of the Code. 
 
Questions of ZBA Members included: 

 In the General Commercial District of the Town Code, gasoline stations are not listed; 
were they added somehow?  Atty. Millus explained that they are allowed and are 
incorporated by reference i.e., 150-14 A (2) (9) Uses permitted in gasoline service 
stations. 

 What is your definition of a refueling station?  Atty. Begeal answered that it is a location 
where people would refuel their vehicles; in this case it would be private.   

 What size will the trucks be?  Residential delivery size or tractor trailer size?  How many 
would be filling up on a daily basis?  Stacy Silvers of Hiltz Propane said that they 
estimate three (3) – four (4) tractor trailers will be delivering fuel to the propane tank 
per week and there will be one (1) – two (2) bobtail trucks that deliver to homes per 
day.  Gary added that it is seasonal so there may not be a tractor trailer there in the 
summer for a month or even six (6) weeks and maybe one (1) or two (2) delivery 
trucks; in the winter, a tractor trailer maybe every three (3) – four (4) business days.  
Atty. Begeal said that the traffic is far less than at a gas station. 

 How big will the tank be?  30,000 gallons, 60 feet long on concrete peers. 
 Would it look like a service station?  No.  Gary said at the back of the property would be 

a standalone propane tank. 
 How close would it be to the current ice cream store?  Atty. Begeal said it would be 

toward the back of that same parcel.  A map showing the exact location of it was 
distributed to the ZBA Members present at the meeting. 

 As a comparison, what are the size of the tanks where you take your LP tank to be 
filled?  Gary said the majority of them are 1000-gallon tanks, 16 feet long. 

 How tall is the top of the tank from the ground?  The bottom of the tank would be about 
three (3) feet off the ground, and it is nine (9) feet in diameter; thus, the top would be 
about 12 feet from the ground.   

 Would Blueox be the only trucks filling up there?  Yes. 
 Is there a way to get this (fuel distribution system) in the Town Code?  Yes, it would go 

before the Town Board to ask them to amend the Town Code to make it an allowed use.  
This would entail a new Local Law, Public Hearing, and final decision made by the Town 
Board which typically takes approximately three (3) months to do.  

 Is there a deadline for this project?  Blueox would probably want it installed before snow 
falls. 

 How long does the installation take?  About less than a month.   
 Is the fleet of delivery trucks stationed here in Binghamton or do they go back to 

Oxford?  They go back and forth. 
  
Discussion of ZBA Members included: 
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 Economy Heating’s similar scenario of three (3) propane tanks on the Service Road in a 
Limited Industrial District. 

 Research of the definitions of gasoline service stations vs. bulk trucking facilities:  
gasoline service stations are retail where people come in and fill their cars and then go 
on their way.  Bulk trucking facilities are where they store what they are going to 
distribute, then the trucks fill up and take the product to someone else, so it is not for 
the public. 

 Refueling station definition – you refuel at a gas station and that is what would be done 
here; putting fuel from one tank to another. 

 
Mrs. Taubar made a motion for an interpretation of the Town of Fenton Town Code 
as to whether an above ground commercial propane refueling facility is an allowed 
use in the General Commercial Zoning District of the Town pursuant to Chapter 150-
14 A (2), seconded by Mr. Lidell.  Motion denied.   
 
Roll Call: 
ZBA Member Mrs. Cook nay 
ZBA Member Mrs. Daniels nay 
ZBA Member Mr. Lidell aye 
ZBA Member Mrs. Taubar aye 
ZBA Chairman Mr. Ward nay 
 
Atty. Millus stated that the next step is for the Applicant to go to the Town Board. 
 
The Public Hearing was closed at 8:10 PM. 
 
                      Melodie A. Bowersox, Town Clerk 

 
 


